Visiting professors

Humanities Department
adds Humphrey, Ross

Bldg. 13 d editatto. slated Friday

David -Koffman
A new building on the MIT campus, the $6 million Center for Materials Science and Engineering,
__I~~~~~~~t)--L.·
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By Dan Asimov
Home from the Hill, which Building Thirteen, will be the focus
for
activities
this
week.
achieved
a
circulation
of
over
The MIT Humanities DepartIn addition to the dedication
ment will have two visiting pro- two million copies and was made
fessors this year, the distinguished into a movie. Recently he com- ceremonies, held Friday afternoon,
novelist William Humphrey and pleted The Ordways, which was October 1, there will be a symthe noted anthropologist Harold given a cover review in The New posium and an open house.
Dedication
York Times Book Review, and to
Ross.
The
dedication,
held in Kresge
which
he
has
already
sold
the
William Humphrey, born in
Auditorium, will begin at 3 pm
movie rights.
1924, studied literature at SouthMr. Hurnphrey will be teaching Friday. The program, presided
ern Methodist University and the The Origins of the Novel (see ar- over -by Dean of Science Jerome
B. Wiesner, includes a dedication
University of Texas without get- ticle on this page).
Harold Ross, born in 1936, stud- address by Dr. William 0. Baker,
ting a degree. He taught at Bard
College fr6m 1949 to 1958, and ied anthropology at Harvard Col- Vice President-Research, Bell
then turned to writing novels. In lege from which he was elected Telephone Laboratories, Inc., as
1958 Mr. Humphrey came out with to Phi Beta Kappa. Eight years well as speeches by President
i
ago he conducted a sociological Julius A. Stratton and Dean Gori
The newly completed Building Thirteen will be dedicated
survey of values among American don S. Brown of the School of
Friday. The building cost six million dollars and was designed by
college students. During the last Engineering.
Open House
utree years he has been a teachCollege W or .......................
the firm of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. It is'arallel to and north
The open house for the MIT of MIT's main building.
Editorials .............................. 4 ing fellow at Harvard College.
Enfertainment ...................... 6-7
Mr. Ross will be teaching two Community is from 3 to 5 pm on
inside Inscomm ....................... 4
courses in anthropology, both of the 29th of September.
Faculty Club Thursday evening tury in our understanding of the
Kibitzer ................................
4 which are still open. More infor,lpL. .,A), tA AdUva'nced Research structure, properties, and uses of
Peanuts ................................... 4
The symposium, also in Kresge, Projects
mation is available at the HuAgency,
under Dr. materials which make necessary
Sports .............................. 11-12
will have sessions during the Brown's direction, supports an im- a higher degree of interdisciplinmanities Office, 14N407.
morning and afternoon of the 30th portant part of MTr materials re- ary effort. Materials have long
and the morning of the 1st. At- search.
I
been a subject of vital interest at
tending the program on materials
The scientists will also hear Pro- MIT, each department having its
research will be over 300 scien- fessor- William B. Shoeldey of own needs and approaches, maktists and engineers from through- Stanford University, who was a ing diversity the key to the Cenout the country. They will hear co-recipient of the 1956 Nobel ter.
Dr. Harold Brown, Director of Prize for physics for his work with
Planned in 1960
Defense Research and Engineer- semiconductors and transistors
Plans for the Center got under
ing in the Department of Defense and received his doctorate here in way with Dr. Killian's May 1960
and soon to be Secretary- of the 1936; Professor snockley's address announcement of fund-raising for
Air Force, who will speak at the will be at a luncheon in the MIT the Center as one of five major
symposium banquet at the MIT Student Center Thursday noon. interdisciplinary centers to be
Chairman for the symposium is constructed on the Second CenDr. Robert A. Smith, Professor tury Fund. At first the Center
of Physics and director of the was administered by an ad hoc
materials center.
Faculty Committee under the
Vlim stories
chairmanship of Professor John
The five-story concrete and C. Slater. Now, Professor Smith
Folk singers "Joe and Eddie" glass building, a first step in de- is helped by a Faculty Commitwill' be appearing on the MT veloping the North Campus area, tee including deans, department
Campus soon. Their finger snapin', (covers the former 1MIT main park- heads, and additional
from
IVol. 85, No. 17 Cambridge, Mass., Wednesday, Sept. 29, 1965 5c foot tappin' brand of up-beat folk i ing area off Massachusetts Ave., the Schools of Sciencefaculty
and EngiI
music has earned them recent ap- and runs parallel to the main neering.
pearances on the "Tonight" show, iInstitute buildngs.
The need for new materials is
'Hootenanny", and the "LivWely
Designed by Walter A. Netsch crucial among the requirements
Ones". They have also played ex- cDf Skidmore, Owings and Merrill,
(Please turn to Page 2)
tended engagements
at such ( icago, who have developed a
places as the "Hungry i" in San rnaster plan for the North Canm'rancisco.
pus, it provides about 150,000
I
By Jeff Reece
when creating small and mediumJoe and Eddie are spaonsored at ssquare feet for fundamental stuA photographic exhibition of sized structure in the countryside. MIT by the Class of 1966, and will dlies of the struet-re and propermajor designs by FiWnland's lead- His buildings settle into and are appear in Kresge Auditorium on t ies of many materials important
ing architect, Alvar Aalto, will be in harmony with the surroundings. Saturday, October 16 at 8:00 pm tto contemporary science and techon view at Building 7 in the 4th As Aalto stated "I think, how- Admission is $2.25 per seat with rlology. Facilities include some The MIT Humanities Department is offering two new subjects
floor corridor until Oct. 10, 1965. ever, the enemy number one to- a 25c discount for seniors.
fior preparation, purification and this fall that were not listed in
Most of the photographs, both day is modern non-traditionalism
Living groups are encouraged to ewaluation of metals, insulators, the catalogue, The Origins of the
in color and in black and white, and formalism where inhuman el- purchase tickets by the bloc, and semiconductos, and ceramics.
3Novel and Intellectuals and Social
are by G. E. Kidder Smith, who ements are dominating. Pure ar- nay do so by contacting class
Change. Both courses are still
also wrote the introductory text chitecture-the real. thing-is only resident Ken Browning at SAE
This interdepartmental effort (open.
and captions. Mr. Smith, winner to be found where man stands in r John Freeman at Phi Gamma a rises from the enormous adThe Origins of the Novel, desigof the AIA 1963' Architectural the center."
)elta.
vvances seen m the present cen- rnated as 21.39, will be taught by
Photography Medal, was commisVisiting Professor William Humsioned to do this project specially
(see article on this page).
..
1
..
in
Playboy'
1
for this exhibition in which many
No.
in
I Tlaybov' phrey
Y~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
[t will cover Defoe, Richardson,
newvviews are published for the
Fielding, and Sterne, with backfirst time.
ground readings in Cervantes'
The essence of Aalto's architecDon Quixote and in non-fictional
ture lies in his concern for naThe
internationally
renowned
his
outstanding
contributions
Gene
Wright, number 3 bass. The English prose of the 17th and 18th
to
ture and in his regard for man,
Dave
Brubeck
Quartet
will
appear
jazz
is
members
a
common
of the group have placed centuries. The prerequisite is
event
for
Dave
who becomes the center of his
at
Kresge
Auditorium
December and his Quartet, who have won even higher (!) in the Downbeat 21.03T or 21.11, and the hours
architecture. One of the first,
3rd
in
a
concert
sponsored
by the at one time or another virtually poll, which is more prestigious, rating is 3-0-5.
along with Frank Lloyd Wright,
Intellectuals and Social Change,
MIT
Dormitory
Council.
The
an- every poll and award in jazz. In though not as well-known, as the
to break away from the whitedesignated as 21.537, will be
Skimed,
inhuman
geometric nouncement was recently made by the most recent Playboy reader's Playboy equivalent.
aught by Professors Louis Kampf
cubes of the pre-war international Ed Radlo '67, Chairman of Dorm- poll, the Quartet was selected as
World tours
itory
Council's
Concert
Committhe
best
instrumental
jazz
combo.
Style, Aalto uses many organic
The Quartet is widely mknown for and Noam Chomsky. The subject
Individually, the group's leader, its history-making world travels, will consider the role and responforms and natural materials of his tee.
Dave
Brubeck, was chosen best under the auspices of the U. S. sibility of individuals who chalratie. l
He
a.. is at his beost
Number one group
jazz pianist; Joe Morello was State Department, which have enge the assumptions of the esWinning national and interna- number one drummer; Paul Descarried the message of jazz to ablished political and social ortional awards in recognition for mond, number 2 alto sax; and the far corners of the world as a ler, and who are concerned with
Ie
--1101111ml~
B~werae
symbol - of American freedom ideas and their consequences. A
part of the course will be devoted
bridging language, cultural, and
A'~Z.3'
racial differences, and creating o individual research on topics
real communication among peo- f particular current significance.
ples of different cultures. Bru- 'he prerequisite is 21.02T, and the
Alpha Phi Omega, in cooperaibecks irk
abroad has been ac- tours rating is 3-0-5.
bion with the Student Center Dediclaimed as among the most sucCation Committee, will present the
cessful of all State Department
Cannonball Adderley Sextet at
Cultural Exchange Tours.
3:30 p.m. on October 9. The coninnovations
cert will be held in Kresge Plaza
While the Quartet has conexcept in case of rain.
tributed significantly to jazz in
Dr. Glenn A. Berchtold has
Tickets will be sold in Bldg. 10,
such areas as the use of counter- een appointed as Acting Head of
beginning at noon Ocotber 5th.
point and unusual rhythms, most he Department of Chemistry. Dr.
A maximum of two tickets at
people are able to appreciate the rthur C. Cope, Head of the De$50 apiece may be purchased
fine quality of its music.
artment since 1945, is now CaWith each MIT activity card. IniSince the demand for tickets to nille Dreyfus Professor in Chemial ticket sales will be limited
this concert is expected to be very ;try, a newly created post.
by Kresge's seating capacity.
great, anyone desiring to obtain
Dr. Berchtold, a graduate of
Weather permitting, 500 more
tickets should see his living group he University of Illinois, came
tickets will be sold on the day of
social chaman now. All social
) MIT after receiving his Ph.D.
the concert.
chairmen on cAmpus will soon re- -om Indiana University in 1959.
Here's Dave Brubeck's Quartet: Eugene Wright on bass, the ceive a letter
The groups most recent ene
e was appointed Assistant Proticket
gagements include Village Van- percussionist Joe Morello, Paul Desmond on alto sax, and Dave po
and
iving
details
on
how
ssor
in 1961, Executive Officer
gard in N.Y.C. and the Lighthouse himself. (He plays piano.) They'll swing into
Kresge Auditorium to obtain bloeks of tickets for their
the Department in 1963, and
at Hermosa Beach. .
for a concert on December 3rd.
liring group
sociate Professor in 1964.
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Class of '66 sponsors
Joe and Eddie Oct. 16

Now in Building 7

Finnish photos exhibited

Course 21 offers
two new subjects

World famous jazz

D~ave Brubeck Quarteta to appear in grs%e

Cannonball

Adderley Sextet
in concert here

Prof. Berchtold
beads chem dept.

-paining
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CherFhez .

First Inscomm meeting of year held

Femme

I

Tech, Wellesley prime spots inWest Lounge of Student Center
end. Starting at 8 pm Friday are
mixers at both Tower Court and
at Freeman, McAffee, and Bates
Halls. The latter is open to all,
and Cherchez has the word that
despite the supposed invitationonly restriction for the former, all
good Techmen will be greeted with

By Bob Horvitz

Now that the initial chaos of the
new term has begun to settle
down, the time has come to think
&o about the really important aspects
of the academic year-i.e. girls.
Lu
To aid the dateless Techman in
a his natural right of the pursuit of
U happiness, Cherchez la Femme re- open arms.
-- ports weekly on the mixer scene,
If you're at Wellesley Friday,
ua in the Boston area.
might as well stick around anyou
A) This weekend, for example, there
day to attend Pomeroy's
other
>- should be a well-beaten path from
on
Saturday at 8 pm. Commixer
< all of the girls' schools straight to
with
band, it looks very
plete
the
MIT
Gradnight
,, Tech. Friday
promising, but there is a catchits
Council
is
giving
LU
uate
Student
Z
c] Fall Acquaintance Dance with the invitation-only, and supposedly en"Harvard Squares" doing the en- forced. But what Wellesley girl
Lu
tertaining. The dance will be held could resist the suave Techman
in the Campus room at the Ash- who wishes to enter just to dance
down House from 8 pm to 12 mid- the night away with her-the girl
night. Guys will be charged $1.25, of his dreams?
I
while girls can just walk right in,
U set right down .
The same for girls on SaturuJ day night, but Techmen will only
I
be charged eight bits, when "Burton at Burton" will be presented
The recently opened Lobdell
at, you guessed it, Burton House.
Dining Room, located on the
This mixer will start at 8 pm.
For the roving Techman, Welles- main floor of the MIT's student
ley is the place to spend this week- Center, has announced its regular hours for this term.n
On Monday through Saturday,
breakfast will be served from 7:30
to 10:00 am, lunch from 11:30 to
At Oxford, Ohio today, the in- 2:00 pm, and dinner from 5 to 7
ternational office of Beta Theta in the evening. Brunch will be
Pi fraternity announced the re- served every Sunday from 9 am
warding of Founders Fund Schol- to noon, and dinner from noon to
arships for this year to MIT un- 7 pm.
The hours were announced by
dergraduates Terry J. Vander
Werff '66 and Gerald L. Toma- Fred J. Grotheer, Dining Manager of the Student Center.
nek '67.
LO
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Meals scheduled
in Student Ctr.

Betas get scholarships

I

Photo by John Torode

The first meeting of Institute Committee for this year was I
held last Thursday, September 23, in the West Lounge of the
newly completed Student Center. Pictured above at the head of
the table is Bill Byrn, President of the Undergraduate Association.

Cort lecture at Catholic Club meeting
to highlight war on -poverty at local level
Mr. John C. Cort, director of
the Commonwealth Service Corps,
will deliver a lecture tonight at
the Technology Catholic Club
meeting in the Vannevar Bush
Room (10-105) at 7:15.
The Commonwealth Service
Corps is a Massachusetts analog
of the Peace Corps. Mr. Cort

Y-

(Continued from Page 1)

--

I

spent two years as regional director of the Peace Corps in the
Philippines. He will speak about
problems on the local level in
his talk, "The War on Poverty:
The Home Front." All are invited.
The lecture will be followed by
a question period and refreshments.
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HUCKLEBERRY FINN and

Tom Sawyer are easier when
you let Cliff's Notes be your
guide. Cliff's Notes expertly
summarize and explain the
plot and characters of more
than 125 major plays and
novels-including Shakespeare's works. Improve your
understanding-and your
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes
for help in any
literature course.

IY-

METROPO"LITAN BAPTIST CHURCH

Building thirteen ready
after 5 years' planning
for continued growth of science
as well as the general economy.
New specifications arise out of
new applications, and as these become more and more demanding,
the limited state of our knowledge
becomes more and more obvious.
Research Facilities
The research to be done in the
new building, while comprising
a great deal of the materials
work at MIT, is far from all of
it; the Institute's 1964-65 Report
of Research in Materials Science
and Engineering lists a total of
over 700 professionals on the
staff, including 118 faculty members and over 400 graduate students.
Works on materials research
goes on all over the Institute; in
the National Magnet Laboratory,
in the Lincoln Laboratory, and in
the Research Laboratory of Electronics. The facilities of Building
13 itself are designed to bring
together fundamental lines of approach in various departments.
New curricula
The new Center also reflects an
increasing interest in developing
new curricula based on the study

I

16 Beech Street, Cambridge

(Near Porter Square -

of materials. In October, 1957,
Dean Richard Soderberg of the
School of Engineering appointed a
Faculty Committee on Materials
Engineering to study the feasibility of a graduate curriculum
in materials.
1
The Committee's work, under
the chairmanship of Professor
Morris Cohen, extended to February, 1959, culminating with a report showing favorable industrial
reaction to programs of study
based on the idea of materials
as a unified field. This was followed by an intensification of the -Institute's program of innovation
in materials courses and degrees.
This work has been paralleled by
efforts at other universities, in
professional societies, and agencies of the federal government.

one block off Mass. Ave.)

125 Titles in all -among
them these favorites:

648-8789
Dr. John W. Hughston, Pastor
Morning Worship, I I:00
Sunday School 12:00
Training Union 6:30 Evening Worship 7:30

Hamlet * Macbeth *Scarlet Letter * Tale i
of Two Cities - Moby Dick * Return of the i
Native * The Odyssey · Julius Caesar · I
Crime and Punishment · The Iliad *Great
Expeatations - Huckleberry Finn · King I
Henry IV Part I · Wuthering Heights ·King
Lear * Pride and Prejudice * Lord Jim ·
Othello * Gulliver's Travels * Lord of I
the Flies

Cooperating with the Southern Baptist Convention

I
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$1 at your bookselier

I
CLIFFS NOTES III
II
-

or write:

I

INC.
CLIFF'S NOTES,

I

Betbany Station, Litcoin, Nebr. 68505
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REAL CHINESE FOODS
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out
25 TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass.
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THE BARBER ROOM

I
14

in New Quarters on the Ground Floor
of the M.I.T. Student Center
The Same Fine Courteous Service
You Have Been Accustomed To
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NEITHER DOES OLD SPICE STICK DEODORANT
Dries as it applies ... in seconds. And stays dryl Gives
you fast... comfortable ... dependable deodorant
protection. Lasting prntection you can trust. Try it.
Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.
I LTl O N
S i-I

NEW HOURS:
8:00 to 5:30, Monday fhru Saturday
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*** and of course your patronage refund too ***
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Kuechler chosen Research Scholar
inbio-chemistry for coming year
By Sue Dowvs
Dr. Ernst Kuechler, 27, an assistant at the Institute of Biochemistry at the University of
Vienna, will be affiliated with MIT
as a Research Scholar in the field
of biochemistry during this coming school year.
Dr. Kuechler, awarded a Fulbright travel grant which covers
his international transportation
expenses, is a native of St. Poelien, Lower Austria.
In June 1964 Dr. Kuechler received his PhD degree from the
University of Vienna and obtained his doctor's title in the fall
of 1964. Parts of his doctoral the-

By John Corwin
Five alumni of MIT have received Fellowships for graduate
study at the Harvard Business
School beginning this month.
Howard Ellis
Howard M. Ellis, of Belleville,
New Jersey, graduated last June
from MIT, and is now entering
a two year program leading to
the degree of Master in Business
Administration. As an undergraduate, Howard served as Chairman
of the Student Committee on Educational Policy, and was news
editor and sports editor of THE
TECH.
Peter T. Van Aken
Mr. Peter T. Van Aken '63 XV,
is working for, the same degree.

sis on "Interactions of complementary nucleosides in a chromatographic system" have already
been published in English' (in
Biochimica Biophysica Acta) and
in German.
At MIT he will conduct research work in the field of nucleic acid biochemistry under the
direct supervision of Professor
Alexander Rich, Professor of Biophysics.
Dr. Kuechler is a native of
Saint Poelten, Lower Austria. In
1964 he was appointed to his position as Assistant at the Institute
of Biochemistry, University of
Vienna.
__
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MARKET
INC. I
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782-786 Main Street, Cambridge
KI 7-8075 - UN 4-7777
· Free Delivery
* Open '+il I I every evening
* Free Parking in Rear of Market
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II A.M. . to 7I P.M.~
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engineer in the US Air Force.
Ronald Randall
Ronald K. Randall '64 has received the American Machine and
Foundry Fellowship, and will
graduate this June. While here
at Tech, Randall, a native of New
York City, received the Strook
Award for the Horace Mann High
School alumnus with the best first
year record at college. He served
as president' of Technology Community Association.
Jonathan J. Sirota
- Finally, Jonathan J. Sirota, RPI
'63, of Brookline, has been awarded a similar Fellowship. As a
Raytheon Fellow, he received his
Master's Degree in Electrical En-
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Soccer:

MIT

vs

cert Band rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium; 5 pm-MIT Glee Club rehearsal, Rehearsal Rm. A, Kresge
Auditorium; 7 p.m-MIT Gilbert &
Sullivan Society rehearsal, Rehearsal Rm. B, Kresge Auditorium.
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pm-Varsity

WPI, Briggs Field; 5 pm-MIT Con-
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Friday, October 1
5 pm-Science Fiction Society
meeting, Spofford Rm. 1-236; 7 pm
-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Society
rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium; 8 pm
-Christian Science Organizational
Lecture: Where Are You Going?
Speaker: Mr. Slaughter. Vannevar
Bush Rm. 10-105; All WeekendMIT Outing Club: Trip to Lake
George, New York. Canoe, camping, square dance. Sign up bulletin
board, Bldg. 2.

to occur.

Bob Howard (x3783) will provide further information on the
Bulletin on request.

IO

-0

Thursday, September 30
5 pm-MIT Glee Club rehearsal,
Rehearsal Rm. A, Kresge Auditorium; 5 pm-Tangent Organizational
Meeting, cider & donuts. Tentatively scheduled for the Tangent Office, Rm. 485, Student Center; 7
pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Society rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium.

mi
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gineering at MIT in 1964.

The Bulllegin Board
M

The events in this column have
been compiled by the Public Relations Committee of Inscomm.
This feature will become a weekly service of the PRC and The
Tech.
The information and listings published here will also be available
in the form of the MIT Student
Bulletin which is edited by Bob
Howard, a member of the PRC.
Meetings and events may be
included in the Student Bulletin
and in this column by filling out
a form in the Inscomm Office or
Mr. Jim Murphy's office in the
IIStudent Center at least 10 days in
advance of the week the event is

VISIT OUR M.I.T.Y FOOD SHOP

at WESTGATE MARRIED STUDENT HOUSING

Lwarded

At MIT he was Chairman of the
Finance Board and President of
Alpha Phi Omega, the service
fraternity at MIT. In addition, he
was an honored recipient of the
Karl Taylor Compton Prize "for
acumen, understanding and effectiveness in the administration of
student affairs at MIT."
Samuel Johnson
The Union Bag-Camp Paper
Company Fellowship for study at
Harvard's
Graduate Business
School has been awarded to Samuel K. Johnson of Wheeling, West
Va. Johnson attended MIT graduate school for a year, obtaining
his MS in Chemical Engineering
in 1962. He is now a development

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

-4

Saturday, October 2
9:30 am-rVarisity Sailing: the
Danmark Trophy, the Sailing Pavilion; I pm-Varsity & Freshman
Cross Country: the Engineer's Trophy, MIT vs RPI & WPI, Franklin
Park, Boston; I pm--Varsity Soccer: MIT vs Trinity, Briggs Field;
I' pm-MIT Gilbert & Sullivan Society rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium;
6 pm-National Ham Radio Contest, Massachusetts'
QSO Party
sponsored by the MIT Radio Society, WI MX, Walker, third floor.
Sunday, October 3
12 Noon-MIT Concert Jazz
Band rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium;
3 pm--James Wever Organ Concert. Free. The Chapel; 6 pm-National Ham Radio Contest, sponsored by the MIT Radio Society,
VWIMX, third floor, Walker Mem-

* STOOLS
LESS THAN
10 MINUTES FROM OUR
OLD WCATION

orial.

I

yA'ree weomina
by Ku
Avenue, turn onto ]arveTy
trSeut at nanber 240
Mass. Avenue-

I

You ca come along Memo.
rial Drive or Soldiers Field
Road which lead directly
into Fresh Pond Parkway
and Alewife Brook Prk&
way (Rte.2) as far as
tindge .Avenue (at the
gig Burger Sign), Down

F

Spiritual awakening comes in
many ways. it can come ina sudI den flood of unselfish love - or a
quiet, growing spiritual sense of
life. A deeper awareness of the
presence of God enables you to see
things differently. Hear a public
lecture on "The Great Awakener"
by MARTIN N.HEAFER, member
I
iI of-the Board of Lectureship of The
I FirstChurch of Christ, Scientist, in
i Boston, Massachusetts.
I

RiPdndge Avenue to Cay
Street to Harvey Stre.

AL 1B3UIIDE

AEmdEM
I

t

Co.

(Of 2404 Mass. Ave.,

Cambhrdge)

ST 278l1
KE 64950
WEMIWDAMILY 7:30 to 5:00 -_ SATS. 7:30 to 4:00

tl-

E

Afor

Savings Bank Life lnswrnce

i

Life Insurance Department

I

Tuesday, Oct. 5th at 8 p.m.
First Church of Christ, Scientist
I 13 Waterhouse St., Cambridge

r

Ask for free foldel (no obligation)
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5 pm-MIT Glee Club rehearsal,
Rehearsal Rm. A, Kresge Auditorium; 5:30 pm-Hillel Conservative
Yom Kippur Service, conducted by
Dr. Gerald-Schroeder, the Student
Center; 5:30 pm-Hillel Orthodox
Yom Kippur Service, conducted by
Fred Rothstein, Kresge Auditorium;
7:30 pmF-MIT Symphony Orchestra
rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium; 7:30
pm-Student Center Art Studios.
Beginners' oil painting class. Instructor: Mimi Luft. $10-term. 5th
Level, Student Center; 8 pmHillel Reform Yom Kippur Service,
conducted by Rabbi Pollack, the
Chapel.
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Tuesday, October S

Wednesday, October 6
8 am---illel Orthodox Yom KipAdmission free. Everyone is welcome Iput Service, conducted by Dr. Ger-

CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge -TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271
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135 Harvey St., Ca

Monday, October 4
12:30 pm-Varsity Golf: MIT vs
Brandeis; 4 pm-Freshman Soccer:
MIT vs Medford High, Briggs Field;
5 pm-Lf. Col. Jay Zeamer Squadron. Motion picture: Springboard
to Space-the Arnold Center, free.
Vannevar Bush Room, 10-105; 5 pm
-MIT
Concert Band rehearsal,
Kresge Auditorium; 5 pm-MIT
Outing Club meeting, Walker Mem,orial, Rm. 306; 7:30 pm-Choral
Society rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium.
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Guaranteed Repair Service
518 Commonwealth Ave.
CO 7-0017
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Fraternities: a vital role
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Last summer we often engaged in the mere clubs, or even refuges; they are,, or
typical student recreation called "cam- should be, an integral part of the school
pus comparison." "At State we al- and its educational responsibility.
In our discussions with students from
ways ... " but "At MIT, now..." Everyo,
-0
one has these sessions with their old high other campuses, we often ran across the
c0by 'Chuck Kolb
school buddies, and the differences found "pitched camp" theory of fraternities.
CN4
66. Apparently having coeds clockwise in the Northern Herni.
are usually amazing. But scholarship is The school, professors, and administraresidence on the second sphere.
Lu
not the only topic-sometimes .not even tion are: on one side of the battle, and in
Now the experiment has
of his Memorial Drive
floor
the most discussed. Personally, we have the students and their fraternities on the brownstone was too much for been completed by "persis.
LU
det
Ialways been struck by the differences in other. At M'T, in cotrast, we
even the good nature of Dean -tent" investigators at the Uni.
velop the attitude that students, faculty, of Residence Frederick G. Fas- versity of Sydney in Australia.
LU fraternity systems and administration atand administration are all making a uni- seft, Jr. President Stratton has Results: sure enough, at the pull i
>2 titudes to them.
announced Dean Fassett's ap- of the plug the water swirled I
Right now fraternities all over the fied assault on knowledge.
pointment as master of As- out-clockwise.
Promise and faith
and
times,
hard
some
having
are
country
68. Professor Shapiro's pre.
House.
down
LI.
This doesn't make any intrinsic disas Course 11 head H.
decessor
especially poor publicity. Denounced as
z
Dean Fassett replaces Pro- Guyford Stever will be formal.
dorms
and
fraternities
between
tinction
undemocratic,"
LU
"medieval,"
"childish,"
fessor of Geology Francis Bit"immoral," they are in some places fight- at MIT; but the fraternities are expected ter who resigned last spring. ly inaugurated as President or
Carnegie Tech next month. MIT
The main concern, o- under- President Julius A. Stratfon will
ing for their very existence. At more to take a more active role in the encourthan one school they have been complete- agement and direction of their members. grads in this whole affair is the go to Pittsburg to speak at the
-r
,lyand efficiently killed by the administra- They are expected to because during fate- of those fall Sunday afternoon houses at which Mrs. FasRush Week, they promise to.
69. The Indian-Pakistani con.
tion.
of
supplies
endless
served
seft
pledges
flict which has been causing so
Now that Rush Week is over,
MAT and fraternities
cookies, cake and cider.
LLU
much international concern has
The attitude shown by the MIT ad- inevitably feel like Cinderella's pumpkins
appointed
recently
MIT's
67.
peculiar ramifications.
ministration is favorable to fraternities- -the magic of being the center of atten- head of the Department of Me- its ownHall
resident view with
Bexley
so favorable as to be thought-provoking. tion is gone. But the good fraternity real- chanical Engineering, Professor some concern roommates Riaz
The Institute is not run by gung-ho old izes that rush is not the only; or even the Ascher H. Shapiro, was lauded Farookhi '67 and Jamshed Ma.
alumni brothers, nor does the housing most important function to be served. A in the September 24 issue of dan '67.
Ritzy Farookhi happens to be
shortage alone account for the degree of lot of things get said in Rush Week about "Time."
Karachi while Jimmy Ma.
from
It seems that three years
freedom allowed or encouragement of- the fraternity's contribution to scholarfrom Bombay. The two
is
dan
fered.
ship, to working with people, to partici- ago Professor Shapiro con- have been living together for
We believe that fraternities, ideally, pation in activities. More is said about structed the perfectly symme- two years and continue to co.
are different here because they are not the benefits of association with the out- trical bathtub and proved that exist peaceably-if you ignore
the vortex caused by draining the line drawn down the mid.
standing brothers.
MIT
the
of
features
the tub really moved counter- die of the bathroom.
The outstanding
va vI
",r ,
bethey
that
is
attitude
administration's
M- r7:-.7-MA
xX, . A.--.....
. -. m
It
11
lieve-what the fraternities claim. They
have faith in peer education, in student
maturity, in undergraduate responsibiliKlbitzer
ty. They also feel that an important part
.<
~.
::
By Mark B loDtin rg.~,:..><.,:!,f::!!,.:::
Vol. LXXV, No. 17 Sept. 29, 1965 of an education is gained outside the
West
South
East
North
North
classroom.
pass
39
pass
4 AQJ986
14
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
This faith in the student is probably
pass
4
pass
K
34
self-supporting-students who are trust1Cnairman ..................... .......... Kenneth Browning '66
pass
64
pass
54
987
ed, respond accordingly. It is important
Managing Editor ................. ............. Dave Kress '67
pass
6NT
,:double
.pass
4 A 10 9
John Montanus '66
to realize, therefore, just how different
Editor ........................................
pass
pass
East
MIT is in this respect. Every fraternity West
Business Manager ....................... Stephen Teicher '66
Opening lead: two of clubs
4 1075 32
none
4
should remember that the dorm residents
News Editor ..................................... Charles Kolb '67
A few comments are necessary
53
10 7 4 2
may not believe their Rush Week line, *J5432
on the bidding and play of this
Features Editor ................................. Jeff Trimmer '66
KQ6
K
Ted Trueblood '67
Sports Editor ...................
hand, in order to make some of
and the pledges of other houses may not.
K 76
8
432
Photography Editor .......................... John Torode '66
the bidding and play reasonable.
a
are
it
believe
do
who
groups
Two
Entertainment Editor ........................... Jeff Stokes '68
South
First, the hand was played in a
house's own pledges and the MIT adminAdvertising Manager ................ Michael Weidner '66
4
4K
duplicate tournament, so that deistration.
9 AQJ 986
might find it worthwhile to
to
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Associate Managing Editor ........ Joel Shwimer '67
Louise Lentin '68
'68
Robert Horvitz '68

Copy Editor ........................

Associate Features Editor .......
Gerry Banner
Associate Sports Editors ..........
Russell Mosteller '68
Guille Cox '68
Controller ...........................
Treasurer
Assistant Ad Manager.
Assistant Treasurer ..........
Accounts Receivable ................

Office Manager ..........

.......

News ,Staff

M. William Dix
Joseph LaBreche
Nicholas Covatta
Dan Green

R...........

'67
'67
'68
'68

Scott Mo~ffatt '67

ed Nygereen '67, Dan Asimov 68
Mark Bolotin '68, John Corwin '68
'68
Sue Downs '68, Jeff Reece
Sue Kolb

Features Staff

Sports Staff

.

......

John Blankenship '68

Tom' Rozsa '68, Bill Mack '68
Pat Haynes '68
Boack '67
Neal Gilma '67n
Dave Chanoux '68, Allen Cohen '68
John Kopolow '68, Jerrold Sabath 68
Jack Seaquist '68, Bob Sultan '68

Entertainment Staff

.....

Mona
M66

Dixon
Do

Sam C'ohen '68, Eric Goldner '68'
Sherry Gulman '68, Andy Seidenfeld '68

David Swedlow '68

Photography Staff............ William Bloomcuist'67
Philip Dowds '66, Saul Mooallem`66
Rylaarsdamell7
tRie '67, '66,JohnJames
stenl
Cornell'6S
Paul Stamm
Lewis Golovin '67. William Ingram 6'8
Harold luzzulino '65, Arthur Kalotkin '68
Scott Mermel '68, Norman Neff '66
James Robertson '68, Steven Silverstein '68

Front page photo of the Massachusetts Avenue
side of Building 33 taken by Art Kalotkin.
Unsigned editorials in The Tech are the opinion
of The Tech's Board of Directors, not that of MIT.
The Tech welcomes letters from its readers. Space
permitting, such letters will be printed in whole or in
Dart, if deemed by the editor to be of sufficient interest or benefit to the community. Brevity increases
the chance of publication. Anonymous letters will not
be printed, but names will be'withheld upon request.

Second-class postage paid at Boston, Massachuseffs.
The Tech is published every Wednesday during the
college year, except during college vacations, by
The Tech, Room 50-211, 142 Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139. Telephones area code
617, 876-5855; 876-5856; 864-6900, Extension 2731.
United States r.rail subscription rates: $2.75 for one
year, $4.25 for two years.

Not perfect
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There would be no sense in writing
this if the system were perfect, and all

Q J 5.

the responsibilities understood, and all Bidding, East-West
dealer.
the promises kept. But the ineviaole North
problems slip in. There is always some
.depledging and disillusionment and de-

-111

terioration of ideals. These are not seri-

OUS enough to warrant a change in the
Institute's basic position; but they are
not trivial enough to be ignored.
We feel it important that fraternity
men realize one fact; that without active
cooperation with the Institute, without
.
striving for high ideals, without a mature

I
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find the best play for seven. Secondly, East's double is a losing
vulnerable, bid in rubber bridge, because it

sm
Inside Inscomm
Frosh Council, Spring Weekend
Parents Weekend discussed
lyByill Byrn _
low

Letters ?

_

_
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Among other items of business
responsibility to their pledges, fraterni- that came before the Institute
ties at MIT are no different from the Committee last Thursday were
state university houses that cause a poor Freshman Council, Spring Weekgeneral reputation for fraternities. This end, and Parents Weekend.
Frosh Council
is why the administration's trust is not
The Freshman Council will be
to be taken lightly.
composed of one representative
from each of the 28 fraternities,
10 representatives of Burton
House, 10 from East Campus, 6
from Baker House, 6 from Senior
Just a brief reminder-in the past, House, 3 from McCormick Hall,
we've enjoyed some good controversies 2 from the Non-Resident Students
on this page. So far this year, though, Association, 2 from- Bexley Hall,
one from Student House. The
we haven't received much from our read- and
government of each of
house
ers. If you disagree with our opinions or these living groups is Responsible
even our choice of subject, let us know. fcr determining, in any manner
We reserve the right to edit as we see they wish, their delegates. Howfit, but that doesn't mean changing the ever, specific freshmen must be
sense of letters. We feel that there ought chosen; rotational or random delto be more than one "campus opinion." egate systems are not acceptable.
_

(Please turn to Page 10)

-I

'The names of delegates must be
submitted to the Inscomm secretary, Miss Betty Hendricks, be
fore T'uesday, October 5 at 5:00

pm. The first meeting of the
council will be the following Sun- I
day, October 10, in the Student 9
Center. At this meeting officers
will be elected and preliminary
Field Day orientation will be
started.
The chairman and 6 members
of a. Spring Weekend Committee,
to sponsor an Institute Committee all-Institute weekend next April 29-30, will be chosen at the
Institute Committee meeting after the next one, i.e., around October 25. All candidates for chairman and members will be interviewed by the Inscomm Execu-

rw

tive Council before.that date. A

schedule of interview il be established next week.
No restrictions were placed on
the committee members; they
may come from any class.
The Institute Committee s
voted to run a Parents Weekend
on the weekend of April 22. The
chairman of the temporar Pat
ents Weekend Committee Bl be
elected by the Institute Conlt
tee at the same meeting. He Will
be able to appoint his own coIn
mittee members.

(Please turn to Page 5)

For a completestock of Lee Slacks
TR 6-8512
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Protest leaders praised

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.-- CENTRAL SQUARE

--i

Academic elite
By Ted Nygreen
The student leaders on today's
campuses protesting public policies and demanding free speech
are the cream of the academic
crop, a team of psychologists and
sociologists reported at the 73rd
annual meeting of the American
Psychological Association.
Far from the image of rabblerousers or beatniks, student protest leaders tend to be unusually
serious in their pursuit of education, much more committed to the
process of learning than the majority of students, and more inde-

Leens.
Lee
in
less
ior
You can date
(With the authority of the Leen-look,
you can convince her that going out... is out.)
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m
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opposed to the widespread stereotype "adolescent rebellion."
The apparent cause for the
suggestion that the famous Berkeley protests were staged by out- m
side agitators is probably that

pople couldn't credit students
with the ability to organize
such a well-directed and meaningful and successful protest." The
study points out, however, that
they were very capable indeed. m
en
0,

Berkeley aftermath
Many books are beginning to appear in the news covering the aftermath of those Berkeley riots, -,
m
pendent of their cultural past. as well as analyses of the causes,
They were hailed in the commit- tensions, and purposes of student

tee's report as the "nucleus of
future scholarship."
Five year study
The report was based on five
years of tests and interviews with
5000 students at eight colleges,
including the University of California at Berkeley, and an additional study of 240 students in
Berkeley's Free Speech Movement.
Student leaders were chosen who
fit the profile of "goal-oriented or
social problems movements," as

NW
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action generally. Sociologists correlating the results are beginning
to see what this study indicates:
that the demonstrators are the perceptive and aware persons in class
as well as the outside world, and -I3
i0
consequently the best academically.
This report to the American ein
mP
Psychological Association supported by the Carnegie Corporation,
has not yet been published, but is
expected to be released soon.
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aid Schroeder, the Chapel; 9 amHillel Conservative Yom Kippur
Service, conducted by Rabbi Pollack, Kresge Auditorium; 10 amHillel Reform Yom Kippur Service,
conducted by Prof. Leonard Fein,
Rehearsal Rm. A, Kresge Auditorium; 5 pm-MIT Glee Club, Kresge
Auditorium; 5 pm-MIT Concert
Band rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium;
7:30 pm-Student Center Art Studios. Life-portrait drawing class,
instructor: Mimi Luff. $10-term, 5th
Level, Student Center.

Friday, October 8
4 pm-Varsity Tennis: MIT vs
Rhode Island, the Tennis Courts;
5 pm-Science Fiction Society
Meeting, Spofford Rm., 1-236; All
Weekend--MIT Sports Car Club
Orange Autocross. Entry fee: $6.
Practice Friday and Saturday. Time
trials Sunday. Orange Airport,
Orange, Mass.

11

H. D. Lee Company, Inc., Kansas City 41, Mo.
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Inside Inscomm ...

(Continued from Page 4)
Inscomm also voted thanks to
the Public Relations Committee
for the activities meeting sheet
and the Picture book, which sold
out a printing of 110D copies. Tom
Newkirk and the other Secretariat
Saturday, October 9
2 pm-Freshman Soccer: MIT vs members who worked on the
Connecticut, 6riggs Field; 2:15-2:45 Freshmen Orientation weekend
Dedication of Student were thanked.
-Formal

41,
Mo.
Kansas
City
Inc.,
H.. LeeLeompany,
-~--

Center. Student Center steps. (in
case of rain, Kresge Auditorium);
2:45-Student Center Open House:
3:30-5:30 - Cannonball Adderly
Sextet Concert. Tickets: $.50 per
person. Student Center steps (In
case of rain, Kresge); 7 pm-Anton Heiler. Department of Humanities Organ Concert. Kresge Auditorium; 8-12-Semi-formal Dance.
Ken Reeves Orchestra. Refreshments. Tickets: $.50 per couple.
Sala de Puerto Rico, Student Center.
Sunday. October 10
12 Noon-MIT Concert Jazz
Band rehearsal, Kresge Auditorium;
7 pm-Institute Committee Meeting. Refreshments, Student Center.

Thursday. October 7
4 pm--JV Soccer: MIT vs Stevens Business College, Briggs Field;
Special Notice
5 pm-MIT Glee Club rehearsal,
Rifles. Members only.
Pershing
8:30
pm-Ravi
Kresge Auditorium;
to
Ft. Devens, Ayer,
Maneuver
Shankar Concert sponsored by the Mass.
Bldg. 20E-0 14.5,
Baton Society. Admission: $2, Kres- October Meet
at
7:00.
9
ge Auditorium.

Slide into a pair
of Lee Leens.
Take along your banjo.
You'll have a captive
audience when she sees
you in those low-riding,
hip-hugging Leens. (They
really do something
for your shoulders.) Those
arrow-narrow legs give you
dash she never suspected,
and those git-along pockets
show you're a stickler for
detail. Great way to date; no
pain in the wallet. But, you
need the authority of Lee
Leens to get away with it.
Shown, Lee Leens in Lastic
Stretch Denim, a blend of
75% cotton and 25% nylon.
Sanforized. In Wheat,
Faded Blue, Loden and
Blue Denim. $6.98.
Other Leens from
$4.98 to $6.98.
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(Continued from Page 3)
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a.

A f :ine performance all around
By Andy Seidenfeld
is over, you say: 'huh?!' It even
IT'HI COLLECTOR'. starring Teeees sm.ewhat _dlous..
Now playing at the Capri Theence Stamp' as Gerald Franklin,
Samantha Eggar as Miranda
Terence Stamp, who portrays
atre is a film I advise all de- and
Gray, produced and directed by
the collector, presents us with
pressed tools to go and see. They
William Wyaer; now playing at the
Capri Theatre.
one of the finest screen perform.
will see that things can actually
ances in quite a while. Even his
be worse. I am referring to William Wyler's latest production,' as it would change anybody's. facial expressions serve him as
Now he kidnaps the girl he has a medium for demonstrating his
'The Collector.'
always been eyeing, this is the
The plot is remarkably sick. It only way, according to him, that talent.
Samantha Eggar plays the part
is about a lonely man who en- they can get to know and like
joys nothing in life but collecting each other. This girl is a doctor's of, shall we say, the butterfly.
This very attractive redhead also
butterflies. He has no friends and daughter
and an intellectual deserves a round of applause for
no one cares about him. Then whereas the collector is an unher performance. It is rot very
one day he wins over two hun- educated person.
often that a pretty actress has
dred thousand dollars. Needless
The
message
in
this
movie
is
talent
to match; well, this is one
to say this changes his life, just,
about class distinction. It is a exception. Let us hope that we
i
-1t·~·
ICR CI·s
--deep way of pointing out the mis- will be seeing more of her in
understanding between two so- the near future.
cial classes. He can't stand peoThe photography is very much
ple with la-dee-da manners, as a part- of the movie. By that I
he refers to them, the type that mean ,one often finds that the
think beforit they act. Whereas she photography is not thought of as
on the other hand loathes his anything other than a means of
kind: those that do not realize allowing the viewer to see what
what is going on about them. For is going on without really adding
this reason she realizes that she to the film itself. Whereas in this
must remain his prisoner forever, movie the photography supple.
because she can never like him. ments the acting.
The music score is also quite
The dialogue is very interestI ing; it comes across very vi- unusual. It blends in with the
vaciously. A slight touch of hu- rest of the movie in a fine way.
The screenplay is reasonably
mor has been added in order to
relieve the tension. This is the faithful to the book even though
main difference between the book the dialogue and thought are more
and the film; the book works its powerful in the book.
William Wyler's production of
way to a climactic ending with no
witty remarks throughout. On the 'The Collector' will certainly be
other hand, the ending of the mov- remembered along with other
ie does not come through in quite great thrillers such as Fritz
11the same way. When the picture 1Lang's movie 'MI.
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MMovie Schedule
Astor- Ship of Fools.' no times available.
Beacon Hill-'What's New Pussycat?'
10:00, 12:00 2:00,, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00; 'Dial P for Pink,' 11:50. 1:50,
3:50, 5:30, 7:60, 9:50.
Boston Cinerama - 'Hallelujah Trail,'
no times available.

I Brattie-Today

through Saturday, 'Banana Peel.' Orson Welles. Week begins with 'The Trial' Sun. & Mon.
'Jounney Into Fear' Tues. & Wed.

-

.RACU

RhU

RACQUETS RES'TPUNG
Prompt Service

Tennis & Squash Shop
.

I

67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

Shows daily at 5:30-7:30-9:30 with
SaturdaNr and Sunday Matinees at
3:30.
Caprl-'The
Eollector,'
10:45,
1:05, 3:20, 5:40, 8:00, 10:00.

1:45,

Centel-'Young
available.

times

Dillinger,'

nr,

Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Casanova
.70,' 1:45, 3:43, 5:46, 7:45, 9:35.
Exeter-'Laurel and Hafdy's Laughing
20's,' 2.10, 4:00, 5:30, 7:40, 9:30;
Shortbo 2:00, 3:45, 5:35, 7:25, 9:15.
Fine Arts-'Julius Caesar,' 'Sundays
with Cyobele,' shows start 5:30 weekdays, 1:30 Satublays.
Gary--' Sound of Music,' daily at 2:00;
Mon. thru Sat. 8:30; Sun. 7:30.
Harvard Square--Today through October 5, 'Never on Surnday,' 2:10-6:0010:00; 'Topkapi.' 3:45 and 7:45.

~

Loew's Orpheum--'Bile,' 10:35, 2:20.
6:00, 9:45; 'ISergeants 3,' 12:05, 3:45,
7:30.
Mavflower-'Zorba the Greek,'
12:35, 3:20. 6:00, 8:45.

10:00,

Music Ha'l-"I"be Magnificant Young
Men in their Flying Machines,' Mon.
thru ESat. at 8:30; Sun. 7:30; Wed.;
Sat. Sun., and holidays matinees at
2:30.
Paranount-' I Saw What You Did,'
9:30, 12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:30; 'Taxi
for Tobruk,' 11:00, 2:00, 5:00, 8:00.1
Parts Clnema-'The Knack,' 1:15, 3:00,
4:46, 6:30, 8:15, 10:00.
Park Square
4:00.
a. px

rg

space conslderably.

You can

slide into almost any shady spot.
Like just
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half ds,~

about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.
This is the sporty Super 90with its distinguishedT.-bone
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that

West Alondra Boulevard, 1iP
Gardena, California 90247.

D

Symphony' Cinema-'The Pink Panther,'
2:15, 5:25, 8:30; 'My .Baby is Black,'
1:00, 4:00, 7:20, 10:15.

Lbarry's Barber Shop

Uptown%-' Amorus Adventures of Mall
Flanders,' 1:00, 5:0-. 9:20; 'A Very
Special Favor,' 1f[:05, 3:10, 7:25.

545 Technology Square

a
GI
sl--

world's biggest seller!

4'

L

make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Co., Inc., Department C1, 100

--

(Opposite Garage in Back of East Campus)

West End Ctnena--'Circle of Love,
11:15, 2:40, 6:00, 9:25; 'Love of
Godtdessea.' 1:06, 4:30, 7:50.

"For that well groomed look,
go to Larry's"
EL 4-6165
(I Hour Free Parking)

Theatre Schedule
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Colonial-s On a Clear Day You Can
See Forever,' matinees Wed. at 2:15
and Sat. at 2:30; eve at S:30.

=LP

Shubert-'Hot September,' eve. 8:30
matinees ThuSr. at 2:15, Sat. at 2:30.

j

I

-II
·

W'ilbur-'Generation,' eve. 8 :30, mnat
inees Wed. at 2:15 and Sat. at 2:30.
__

_

NEED LIFE INSURANCE?

,

_

I
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NO BETTER BUY THAN

i

b Is~~8
19 l

Ask about Rates, Net Payment, Net Cost, Special Purpose Policies.
It will be worth your while No obligation

Life Insurance Departmenf
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
TR 6-2240 - UN 4-5271

*plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges

2:10,

S.on-xn-'My Fair Lady,' Mon, tbru
F5.'. 8:30; matinees Wed... Sat., and
Sun. at 2:00; Sun. eve at 7:30.

I
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Cnema--'Ecco,'

01965
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jmovies.'
By Jeff Stokes

The mavie-malng industry has
discovered in Joseph Conrad's romantic novel 'Lord Jim' a sea
saga with tremendous screen appeal. It was necessary, of course,
to improve on the book here and
there, to add a little blood, smoke
and fire to some of Conrad's limper scenes.
The movie apparently gets across the essentials of the book:
Jim, a young and promising graduate of the Royal Merchant Marine Academy, signs aboard the
Patna, a decrepit old coal burner

The Theatre Company of Boston
has moved to a new home, the
Hotel Touraine in the heart of
Boston's Theatre District where
they will open their 1965-1966 seaon October 20. The move followed
the sale of the Company's old lo-

cation, The Hotel Bostoian, to
the Berkeley School of Music in
August.
The new home is larger and
more comfortable ard features a
modified thrust stage, a form
which combines ease 'of stage
movement with maximum audience intimacy and is being seen
more and more in new American

Theatres.

down beside the doomed hull they
call to Jim, imploring him to
jump; and Jim makes the decison which will haunt him for the
bound for the Red Sea with 200 rest of his life: he jumps.
pilgrims aboard. A few days out
Jim flees his conscience right
a jolly storm strikes them, and into the arms of death. But in
in the thunder and confusion they the meantime he finds plenty of
strike a floating object The Pat- adventure. Here is where Hollyna is filling up slowing with water, wood presses its advantage: Jim
the half dozen crew members are defends the village of Patusan
tearing frantically at one of two almost single-handed, in a rollicklifeboats aboard ship; Jim tears ing battle that includes everything
at the other, to no avail; the from skyrockets to gigantic kites.
crew finally launches the other Jim emerges a hero, a god in
one, and as they bounce up and the eyes of the -people he has
saved; hence the title, "Lord."
One of the most high-handed
changes of all comes right at the
end. In the book Jim stands in
front of the chief while the latter
draws his scimitar and slashes
Jim across the chest. But direcNovember 11- December 5
tor Richard Brooks realizes that
'Measure for Measure' by William the great Peter O'Toole can not
Shakespeare
be used to best advantage this
way; and so our hero walks up
December 9 - January 2
'Private Life of the Master Race' to the irate chief, hands him the
rifle, and moseys away, whistling
by Bertolt Brecht
a tune.
January 6 - January 30
But the currents of the book
-'The Happy Haven' (an Ameriflowing too deeply and
were
can premiere) by John Arden
strongly in the mind of this reFebruary 3 - February 27
viewer; neither Hollywood's im'Festival of New Plays' with plays provements nor Peter O'Toole's
by George Dennison, Lawrence morbidity could disturb them
Ferlinghetti, Adrienne Kennedy, much at all. I relived the book
Andy & Dave Lewis, and Sam and all its magnificent images,
Shepherd.
and the movie passed unnoticed
before my eyes.
March 3 - May I

a
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Despite audience enthusiasm
l
1
.
.
a
and the low rent offered by the Ho tel Touraine, the Theatre CornS
M
T
W
T
F
S
pany has not yet met the financial S
2
1
29 30
demafids of its expansion. A fund
9
7
8
6
5
4
campaign is being conducted by 3
11
12 13
the organization to raise $15,000 10
amI WE"
to equip the theatre and to open.
The coming season will again be
MUSIC
directed 'by David Wheeler and B.S.o.-Open
rehearsaL Sympiony Hall,
,Sept. 30, 7:30 prn, $17.50 for s re-

will include an American Prem-

ng

hea3,ss.

iere, along with a Festival of New

Benefit
Folk Oct.
Coeert--War
:emoerial
AvdItoriMn,.
2, 8:00 pm,
$2.00.
'Mirce
Chorus
Wellesley - Academic
American Plays.
Cmerican Plays.
fAcev',
University of Skopie, Yugoslavia, AJuannae Hall, Wellesley, Oct.
The Theatre Company of Boston
has scheduled the following -plays
8:0 pm.
ln_
J
nn,
n
QP
tfnr w-i. s LthrLl
lPu
3Cu
tv Uli-MiIZI VUVber 20th:
'Play' by Samuel Beckett and
'The Lunch Hour' by John Mortimer
October 20 - November 7
'Yes is for a Very Young Man' by
Gertrude Stein
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this movie will be shown in Kresge, not 26100.
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Saturday--Oct. 2
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7:30, 9:4,. 26-100.

MISCJLLANEOUIS
ISc Lcc.ture-Arthur Koes'le-. Wed. I
Sept. 29, 8:00 pm., Kresge AuditorN:FXT WEFEK
THEATRE
ISO-'8%', Fri. Oct. 8, 7:00, 9:30,
256400.
LO--'Move Over. Darling' Sat. Oct.
9. 5:15i, 7:30, 9 :45, 26-100.
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7 & 9:30 p.m.

50c

Kresge
I

N.B. This movie has been changed to Kresge
fro.m 26-100.
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A fascinatingexperience,
* first-class and very high-
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presents

C1ass!"- iudith Crist, N.Y. Herald Trib.
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WYLER'
S

featuring
44.
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SONNY JAMES
' ODOUBLE
AAWARD

and CONNIE SMITH

Back Bay Theatre
i
i

i
E

(formerly Donnelly Memorial)
One Performance Only
FRIDAY. OCT. 15, at 8:30 P.M.
Tickets $4.50.$3.50-$2.50 on sale
at FILENE'S BOSTON 10-5 daily
and at all ticket agencies

*WINNER!

.CannesFilm
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aSPECIAL

STUDENT PRICES

-

Bylmoil order (check or cash) with
Isel fddsed stamped envelope
to Room 305, St. George Hotel,
Kenmore Sq., Boston. Students deduct 50 cents per ticket. Enclose
this ad with order.
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IContrary to information on other publicity,

!" Herald
- Ne' York
AAFILM
FiLM
Tribune
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An Award-winning Drama of Our Time
Kresge
50c
7 & 9:00 p.m.

I

"EVERYTHING YOU
HOPE FOR BUT
RARELY FIND IN

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

-----

Wse

-JUDITH CRIST -on NBC-TV "TODAY" show

Tennis
a Squa Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
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THEATRE

"'A MOVIIE THAT YOU
SHOULD NOT MISS!"

Large Variety

-a

Friday--Oct.I

Chqrlees Playhotuse--M-dliere's "Ihe Mis- II
II
er', Wcd. Sept. 29, 8:00 pm.
LS(-'One Potaito. Two Potato' Fri. i
Oct. 1, 264100, 7:00 and 9:00 pm.
IGC-' 'Godfinger'. Sat. Oct. 2, 5:15,

,do
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LSC Presents

I
I

'IEALORD IM', based on the novel by
Joseph C(onra; directed by Pdchurd
Brooks; withl Peter O'Toole as Jim
and Dalia Larvla as Jewel (the glal).

.

All Makes -
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Boston Theatre Company greets
a new season ina new home

: rr

---Lararra
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"TERENCESTAMP
"BEST ACTRESS"
SAMANTHA
EGGAR

i
I

TERENCE STAMP

|SAMANTHA EGGAR.
TECHNICOLOR

Don't miss this great classic.
50c
10-250
8:00 p.m.
I
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Arthur Koesiler lecture has been cancelled.
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Waid scholarship set
Film on w orkf Foreign Service
a to emphasize career opportunities for graduate student
0C14
LU

LU1
C13
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UNFINISHED FURNITURE
BARGAINS

-

Eugene Darwin Cfzek, a gradgle," will be shown. Following the
uate student at MIfs school of
film, Mr. Geren will answer ques- architecture and planning, has retions on careers in the Foreign ceived a $300 Waid Scholarship
Also - Inexpensive Beds, Chess, Cabinets, Chairs, etc.
for the 1965-66 academic.year.
Service.
The Waid Education Fund,'. esTo Save Money -- See Us First
tabished by-Dan Everett Wald, is
The next wrtten examination administred by the American InA film depicting aspects of the for the Foreign Service will be stitute of Architects and has
awarded a total. of $53,800 in
463 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL S9)UARE, CAMBRIDGE - EL 4-9428
Foreign Service's work in Equa- held December 14. Applications scholarships for advanced study
1,I'-during the coming year.
must be filed before October 18.
dor.
Y
.-. , titled
----- "The Unending StrugMr. Paul F. Geren, a Foreign
Service Officer of the Department
of State, will be at MIT October
4 to discuss the work of the U. S.
Foreign Service with interested
students.

TOPPS (for Bargains)
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PHARMB~ACEUTIICAL SPECIALS
RAPID SH AVE ....................
... ...e ...... ......
LISTERINE . .
MACLEANS TOOTH PASTE ........
PRELL CONCENTRATE (large) ....
BAYER ASPIRIN (100) ... .........
.........
...
BUFFERIN (100)1...o
. . .. o..........
RIGHT GUAMRD . .. ..
......
. ..
ALKA SELTZER ... ......
A(~UA VELVA ...................
~

~
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List

COOP
PRICE

.79
.98
.75
.89
.89
I .39
II.00
.63
.79

.65
.66
.57
.73
.73
1.13
.69
.51
.65
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PICTURE TAKING
AT LOW, LOW COOP PRICES
ENJOY

4

COOP

a
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NOW 3 pr. 2025
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PK 59 8-mm Roll
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Handbook of
Chemistry & Physics
45th edition

I

Reguloarly 9.00
A BARGAIN AT

7.50
I
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VWhie They Last

I
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I

Now 2.49

4.

a
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-

Regularly 2.95

3.98
-

- a -a -aaa-

Short-sleeved

Regularly 5.00
A SPECIAL PURCHASE AT

-m

V a - a - a - aa -

I

OxordStriped Shirts
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MIT Sweat Shirts

BUTTON-DOWN WOVEN

hYu/,

1.33
I

4
4
4

Now 2.79
---

1.85
4AdSILPed·llbBAI*·ILbbdCPAII
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as

.aaa

Regularly 3.95

79c ea.

o1.33

a

Brief Case

1.00 & 1.25 Regularly

1.85

a
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MIT STUDENT CENTBER
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Store Hours:
i

8:30-5:15

Monday thru Saturday

E
z

I
I
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Student Center Art Studios feature

II

Those interested in using the stu-

..

I
I
I

dios should register with Mrs.
Luft, who will be available in the
studios at times besides her art
classes to give help, and criticism if desired.

INSTANT

w

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"
TYPEWRITERS
SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
1080 Boylston St.
Boston
COpley 7-1100

i

yours with
#S
MIII

i

_

_

345 Main Street
Maiden
DAvenport 2-2315
i

i i

.

French - German
Spanish - Italian
and other languages
Modern languaqg laboratory.

i ELL-

ACADEMIA

BOLE__

54 Boylston Street
Cambridge. Masa.

(Classes start October 4)
Tel. EL 4-2124
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Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.

FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURSTBRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge
491-2842
I
PHIL & CLAUDETTE SMvARKELL
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us singing "Seniors Eat It."
Another senior 'had a pin block-; But the big question remains of
ing his latch, with a supporting {what happened to the Juniors of
string to be released by drilling a 1964. For their class still owes
small hole in the window putty; M487.83. Where have all the juniors
,,+ .yrm hp. ]oft+ +,th,ni failep to gone? Gone to seniors every one.
engage fully, and it was shaken
out by frosh shoulders. Most of \For the final note, there is word
the furniture in his room was re- of, an inventors' congress at the
moved to the tree in front of the North Carolina State University in
House, where, it formed "a rath- Raleigh. New devices aimed at
er nice African ;bachelor's pad." improving everything from your
And conversely; a tree was put in /golf game to your pea shelling
his room, along with a bench and were displayed recently at the Inappropriate wallpaper supplied by ventors Congress and Technology
the Computing Center printers. Utilization Sympositun.
It is said that "Necessity is the
With IBM chips in the medicine
cabinet, water in the light fix- Mother of Invention" and the detures, and the doorknob reversed, vices shown often were aimed at
curing some complex or simple
the room was ready.
Other senior rooms met similar problem in modern day life.
James Albert's son was striking
fates. Those with solenoid door
latches were wired with firecrack- out in every Little League game,
ers. Seniors returning to the rooms so the Johnstown, Pa. man spent
had their mechanisms explode as $2 on material and invented a
they confidently demonstrated batting practice device.
"That 'boy is on the high school
their method of entrance.
baseball team," Albert said, "and
Last year's senior class at the he has struck out just once all
University of Colorado spent part season."
Albert's batting practice invenof the spring disentangling a comcalls for nothing more than a
tion
plex legal problem. It seems thata piece of. tubing, a pulbaseball,
held
the "Junior Class of 1964"
an affair back in the spring of ley a clothes line and an eager
1964 for which it ordered much young boy.

As a result, though the seniors
plan their escape and fortification
measures carefully, more often
than not they return to find their
rooms in various states of disarray. For example:
One senior outfitted his door
with a solenoid lock controlled by
a thermostat, with sensor located

---I---------I-----
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corded tape loop of the fresh chor- comment

men.

II
J0E

~C-- ---

in the channel iron that 'blocked beer. Some of the beer was rethe space underneath the door. turned, a larger portion of which,
He and his roommate planned to it is claimed, was not resaleable.
undo the lock by pouring liquid In addition pumping units were
nitrogen under the door to acti- claimed to be missing. The liquor
store is suing the Junior Class of
vate the thermostat.
1964, and therein lies the legal
not
could
But the mechanism
stand the vigorous all-day attacks problem.
The store first attempted to
of the frosh; expert coat-hanger
maneuvering and door kicking sue the class president, 'but he
caused the solenoid pin to fall out. claimed the class had ordered only
The frosh then cleared the room the beer it could use, and at any
and laid asphalt down painted a rate he was acting only as an
double yellow line down the mid-l agent of the Junior Class of 1964
dle, and appointed the place with\ and wasn't liable. Case dismissed.
The next attempt was to sue
street signs. The same solenoid
was used to close the room later, the Junior Class of 1964. But the
but this time it had to be activat- Junior Class no longer existed.
ed 'by a voltage between one Last fall the Junior Class of 1964
phone wire and a random wire became the Senior Class of 1965,
emerging from the room. The and the seniors claim they are
fresh managed to convince te two not responsible for the previous
returning seniors that the room IJunior Class. The Senior Class
had not been entered, but when president has politely refused a
one poured the liquid nitrogen un-I summons. The Junior lass 165
on a re- president was not available for
der the door he trhned

By Jeff Trimmor
There is news this week from
Caltech, the other school on the
other coast. The first big news involves the intramural events and
more specifically the Caltech InEucalyptus - chopping
terhouse
Competition. Eight groups competed in the event, held last spring.
The plan allowed each group to
chop down one small tree for practice before undertaking the final
event - the felling of one standardized Eucalyptus for time. The
I shortest time determined the camtEus winner and holder of the Intercollegiate Eucalyptus chopping
record.'
Standard eucalyptus chopping
teams according to Caltech rules
consist of several "over-grown individuals to chop and five more
to man the guide-rope tied to the
tree."
No comment on this event except to say that this may be one
event MIT will be hard pressed
to equal. Maybe we could counter
with a Charles River draining contest.
Further notes from Caltech
should add spice to the upcoming
Freshman-sophomore rivalry and
Field Day activities. The plot begins in the spring when the seniors plan to take a day off and
go to the beach. The affair known
as Senior Ditch Day revolves
about secret plans for sneaking
off leaving carefully bolted and
barred rooms. Rooms are not
normally all that carefully locked
except for this one day. The tradition of Senior Ditch Day allows
that the rooms of seniors are completely open to attack from fresh-

if she doesn't give it to you...
-get it yourself!

I
II
II
II
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iltech hacks spark spring term;
Cc )lorado unravels legal problem

Mledd

given preference; if vacancies
remain after the second class,
others from'the MIT community
may enroll.
The art studios are located at
the west end of the activities floor.
They will be open 24 hours a day
for use by anyone interested in
exploring art media, either begiHnners or experienced amateurs.

IMrs. Mimi Luft will be teacht ing art classes on Tuesday and
Wednesday nights in the art Studios in the Student Center.
A begning oilpanting class
started on Tuesday, Sept. 28, from
.I
7:30 to 9:30. On Wednesday night
there is a drawingcal&s with life
and portrait models. There is a
fee of $10 per tern. Enrollment
is limited to 20, with students
I

rP.

Cc

collef

fine aris classes-2 nights weekly
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V alkaer mrixer held Friday
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No matter what you smoke you'll
like Yello-Bole. The new formula,
honey lining insures Instant Mildness; protects the imported briar
bowl-so completely, it's guaranteed against burn out for life. Why
not change your smoking habits
the easy way - the Yello-Bole
way. $2.50 to $6.95.

I
Photo by John Torode
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Spartan
$2.50

t

Checker
$3.50 j

.I

5

Cologne, 6 oz. $4.50
After Shave, 6 oz., $3.50
Deodorant Stick. $1.75
Buddha Cologne Gift Package, 12 oz,,,
Spray Cologne, $3.50
Buddha Soap Gift Set,$4.00
Cologrn 4 oz., $3.
After Shave, 4 oz, $250
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Official Pipes New York World's Fair
Free Booklet tells how to smoke a pipe;
Shows shapes, write: YELLO-BOLE.
PIPES, INC. N.Y. 22, N.Y., Dept. 100.
i
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NEW ENGLAND'S NEWEST
MOST MODERN
AUTHORIZED VOLKSWAGEN DEALER

SALES- a PARTS

Overseas Deliveriles Arranged

I
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;VOLKSWAGEN

SERVICE-
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JADE EASTi~~iA~~;~T
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By the makers of KAYWOODIE
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LOBBY
:0am90 SHOPP

Hours, 8:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m. -----
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IBON MOTORS INC.
168 Western Ave., Allston

783-1300

NEAR HARVARD STADIUM

Excellent Bus Service to M.I.T.
------ - --- ·---------------------D-
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Jupiter to be subject '
of Compass seminar

Social Service Committee enlarges MIT Chapter of Hillel announces
off campus educational programs schedule of Yom Kippur servic
*q'

By Dan Allen
One of the most significant proLA
o jects involving MIT students off
campus is the educational work in
oc Cambridge. The- MIT Social Service Committee and Lesley College
c
or are building the two year old Tutm oring Plus program and wtih the
MIT faculty are starting a series
a2
of Saturday classes.
f
What's the problem? Why do
iJ
mo these children have it and harder
than anyone else? Do they? The
< community can offer some insight
CO to the problem. An area called
w3 "Central Four" is about two blocks
Z directly behind MIT. There the
ua population density is the highest in
Cambridge and at a rough guess,
.
75% of the families are without

fathers. Four years ago the drop-

out rate was near 50%. Why so
high? A number of reasons 'night
I
O be advanced here, but a more
uJ likely one lies in the community
values and the broken homes.
I When family structure is destroyed
and a warm homelife turns into
inescapable hell, what happens to
the children? And if the problem
is so basic, what can be done?
Tutoring Plus may better be
called a "Big Brother" program
educationally oriented. Its goal is
to help the child in school. The
youngster is usually very lonely
and has no confidence in himself.
It's his sense of inferiority and defeat that we constantly struggle
with. The child may be incapable

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
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cat eers.
Mr. Paul F. Geren, Foreign Service Officer
will be on campus October 4 to discuss career opporfunities.
A film, "The Unending Struggle," depicting the work of the Service, will be shown.
See your Placement Advisor.
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Vertical Bookcase
Consists of 7-20" Panels,
4.30" Panels, 4 Wood
Bases. Assembled Size
60n Hx 22" L.

I

Design it yourself...
To Fit Your Space
and Needs

(Continued from Page 4)

II

I

Television and
Phono Unit/Bookcsse
Consists of 6-30 n
Panels, 6-24" Panels,
6.20" Panels, 8 Bases.
Assembled Size
30"H x 72"L.

I
I
I
I

So easy... So eco

·:Hie
~

I
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Countless Units

I

You don't have to be an.engineering major to
design and assemble your own bookcases, roomdividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf.

Ii
I

It's fun . . . simple . . . practical and inexpensive!

can
with K
thesebe4designed
PANEL SIZES
I

By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black
or gleaming brass wrought iron, there's no limit to
the number of arrangements you can design to fit
your space and needs. Note that straight panels can
be used horizontally or vertically..and horizontal
panels may be attached at any desired height on the
vertical panels.

EASY TO ADD TO OtR TAKE APART

I

."C

co

I

Anytime you wish to make your unit taller,
longer or deeper simply add more Erecta-Shelf panels

IS
_

_

I

_

4 QJ

I
I
III
I

or change the arrangement completely. It's a

Erecta-Shelf panels and free detailed - brochure.

I
I

cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in-for your

ERECTA-SHELF PRICE LIST
Panel Sizes
T.

,_.- '

20" Panel
24" Panel
30" Panel
Corner Panel (24" x 24")
Wood Bases

Coup.
An interesting variation of this

Satin Black
Finish

ea
1.99 ea.
2.39 ea.
2.89 ea.
3.89 ea.
~

I

o'irhontal Bookcase
Consists of 11-30" Panels,
6 Wood Bases. Assembled
Size 30" Hx 63" L

IIo
I
-IIi
I
I
I
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hand can be found by exchanging South's sixth heart for a low
diamond and by replacing the
jack of clubs with a small club.
Seven no trump can be made by
a progressive squeeze if the jack
of diamonds is switched to East's
hand.

offiallb,

Agalw

AIPW
in...

I

Iibitzer. o

When South now cashes the ace
of diamonds, East is squeezed.
Discarding a spade allows declarer to run the suit; throwing a
club gives declarer a club and
three spades.
An important trick in the play
is cashing the ace of clubs. Even
without a club lead, declarer
must cash the ace in order not
to squeeze the dummy. The play
in which a potential squeeze card
is established is caleld a Vienna

:I

. I
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MIT will be the subject of a
feature article in October's issue
of "Science Digest."
The article will be the second
in a series on America's most
prominent scientific universities.
September's issue features a story
on Caltech.
I

A10

19
A

Zl

'II

"Science Digest"
to feature MIT

tells declarer where the cards
are, and it does not stand to gain
much. East should avoid a double
in this type of bidding, for the
opponents might be able to run
to a makeable slam. North wasn't
too pleased with his partner's bid
of six no trump, since with his
extra values he had planned on
redoubling. A diamond lead sets
six spades, unless a first-round
finesse for the ten of spades is
taken; however, a card exposed
during the auction would have
made a club opening necessary.
Declarer won the opening club
with the ace, then cashed the
Kings of hearts and spades. When
spades failed to break, he won
the heart ace. After both opponents showed in on the second
heart, South ran the suit. East
was finding it increasingly harder to find discards, as this position was reached.
North
4AQJ98
East
West
4 10 7 5 3
J 5 4
K
84
484
South

The MIT Hillel will sponsor the
following Yom Kippur services on
October 5 and October 6:
October 5, evening: OrthodoxKresge Auditorium, 5:30 pm, Fred
Rothstein.
Conservative - Student Center,
5:30 pm, Dr. Gerald Schroeder.

of moving out into new areas of
achievement (such as school) until
he gains some degree of self-assurance-the kind that comes best
from having an adult, associated
with education, interested in and
believing in him.
The Saturday Classes are a continuation of an experimental Science Day Camp that MIT held for
30 of these youngsters this summer. The courses will be carefully
prepared ,by over 30 professors to
cater to the special educational
problems involved. Personal contact, projects and athletics will
play important roles in this 17
week program. The curricula for
half day classes in 5 subjects
are row in preparation.
The social service committee is
in the process now of recruiting
undergraduate, graduate, and faculty support for the continuation
of these programs and several
others. Interested persons are
urged to visit the Social Service
Committee booth in building 10;
or visit S.S.C., room 441, Student
Center.

Professor J. W. Warwick of the
Department of Astrophysics and
Chapel, 8:00 pm, Atmospheric Physics of the UniReform versity of Colorado will speak on
Pollack.
Herman
Rabbi
the topic- "Radio Physics of the
October 6, morning: Chapel,
Planet Jupiter- Theory. and Observations." The lecture, one of
8:00 am, Dr. Gerald Sc;hroeder.
the series in the Compass Semiam,
9:00
Kresge Auditorium,
nar, will be held in room 54-100
Rabbi Herman Pollaci
at' 4:00 p.m. Tuesday,' October 5.
Rehearsal Room A , Kresge; Tea will be served in the Faculty
Lounge, Room 54-923, at 3:30 prm.
10:00 am, Prof. Leona rd Fein.

Corner Step-down Wall
Case or Room Divider
Consists of 4-20 n Panels.
5-24" Panels, 2-30"
Panels, 6 Corner Panels,
7 Wood 'Bases. Assembled
Size 50" Hx 50" L
x 25" ;L'

I

Gleaming Brass
Finish

I
I

es.
2.99 ea. 3.39 ea.
3.89 ea.
5.99 ea.

WI-r

Room DBlIder/BooRCase
Consists of 4-20" Panels,

19c ea.

I

I-I

A

8-24" Panels, 7.30"
Panels. 8 Wood Bases.
Assembled Size
40" Hx 82" L.

STORE HOURS: 8:30 to 5:15, Monday thru Saturday
_
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Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or take out.
FAMOUS ROAST, BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH--KNACKWURST-BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
or POTATO SALAD"und die feinen Wursfwaren"

71 Mt. Auburn 'St;. Cambrindge

491-2842'
PHIL-& CLAUDETTE MARKELL
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Golfers split triangular

MI varsity golf team
The
opened its fall season last Friday,
September 24, at Oakley Country
Club by defeating Brandeis 5-2
while losing to Vermont by the
same score in a three team match.
Under highly threatening skies,
-Tom James '68 and Jack Rector
'68 led the Techmen with double
victories. Fourth man James shot
an 80 to defeat both his opponents
on the 18th green. In fifth position,
Rector had 83 to beat his opponents easily.
Roach 75, Banner 77
Ben Roach '68, playing in the

Divide 30 by. 1/z

%- '

and add 10.

j
xd

What is the
answer?
(Answers
below)

Stapler that
staples eight
10-page reports
or tacks 31 memos

DON McCANN

(M.E.) of the '60 Bethlehem
"Loop" Course is a key
man in the engineering
department in our giant
plant near Buffalo, N.Y.
He's typical of young
men on the move at
Bethlehem Steel.

to a

bulletin board.
How old is'the
owner of

this TOT Stapler?

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

l
No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety,
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Long Island City; N.Y. 11101
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Seniors and graduate
students in engineering and
non-technical curricula will
soon be interviewed for
the 1966 Bethlehem Loop
Course. We offer splendid
career opportunities in steel
plant operations; research,
sales, mining, accounting,
'and other activities.
For detailed information,
pick up a copy of our
booklet, "Careers with
Bethlehem Steel and the
Loop Course," at your
Placement Office.

STEEL

by Rich Lucy
Pres.--MITAA
The athletic program at MIT is
large and diverse, with particu-

lar emphasis upon student participation and direction, both in

feedback and planning as well as
team membership and management. I would especially encourage all freshmen to participate
Wheeler splits two
in some aspect of the program,
Seventh man Mal Wheeler '66 for the opportunities are there
also split his two matches while for those who seek them out.
The intramural program is comshooting a 79. A 74 by his sophI omore Vermont opponent was just
I too much for Mal to overcome.
I Captain Harry Barnes '66 and
Paul Ness '67 had approaching
and putting problems and their
respective scores of 85 and 87 were
too high to score any match points.
Lettermen absent
The Techmen were hindered by
the absence of two of their three
returning lettermen, Ron Olson '67
I and Dave Macriian '67. Ron suffered an injured wrist the week
before and Dave is out on Co-op
for the term. The team's next
match is a return engagement
against Brandeis on Monday, October 4,
In addition to the two remaining dual matches the highlight of
the fall schedule will be the qualifying rounds for the Eastern Collegiate Athletic Conference
(ECAC) championship at Rhode
Island on October 8 and 9.
I

TSE distributes
discount booklets
for Boston area

The New England College Council in cooperation with Northeast
Advertising of Boston is making
available through Technology Student Enterprises their Collegiate
Sampler on the MIT campus.
This booklet, selling for $2.99,
is a collection of discount tickets
for over 50 theaters, night spots,
restaurants, and shops in the
Greater Boston area. In the next
few weeks T.S.E. salesmen will
visit the living groups on campus.
The Sampler may also be purchased at the T.S.E. office in the
front of the Armory at 120 Mass.
Ave.

teavy, light crews begin practice;
four squads now rowing on Charles

pletely student organized and
managed. Some of the sixteen intramural managers are elected
at each of the I.M. Councils'
monthly meetings. These I.M.
managers need frosh assistants
to learn the trade, and these assistants stand a good chance of
being elected to the managerial
post the next season. Any interested students can obtain a list
of I.M. Managers and meeting
times from the A.A. manager's
office on the second floor of the
DuPont Athletic Center.
Varsity managers will also be
looking for freshman to assist with
the various spots and to manage
freshman teams.
These managers will have notices posted on the bulletin board
near the entrance to the Cage.
The Athletic Association Officers
in charge of the various parts of
the athletic program will be glad
to answer the questions of interested freshman and to assist in
any way.
These men are: Fritz Schaefer
-I.M. Vice-president, Bert Blewett-T-Club President, Mel Snyder varsity v.p. (var managers),
George Jones-retary (clubs).

Committee to meet+
plan participation
in Viet Nam protests
The MIT Committee Against the
War in Viet Narn will meet on
Thursday, September 30 at 7 pm
in the Vannevar Bush Room,
10-105. The Committee's plans for
participation in the Intemationall
Days of Protest, October 15
through 16, will be discussed.
Some members of the faculty
will address the meeting. The
group's sponsors are Noam A.
Chomsky, Professor of Modern
Languages, and Salvador E.
Luria, Professor of Microbiology.
All are invited to attend.

pointments of former Tech oarsBy Chuck Hoffinger
The MIT crew season got un- men to coaching positions elsederway last week as the four where. Former varsity lightweight
squads began their fall training oarsman and freshman lightweight
programs on the Charles River. coach Mike Greata has moved to
The coaching staff remains un- U. S. Naval Academy at Annachanged from last year, with the polis where he is now varsity
exception of the freshman light- lightweight coach. Also, former
weight position. Dennis Buss '62 varsity heavyweight oarsman Bill
has taken' over the frosh light Weber' '64 has assumed the posispot to replace Mike Greata '63.
tion of varsity lightweight coach
Coach Jack Frailey spent the at Harvard.
week introducing the 35 oarsmen
of the varsity heavyweight squad
to what is known as the German
style of rowing. Also new for the
year are early morning turnouts,
ALL CABS RADIO EQUIPPED
which replace the after dark practices of former years. Returning
for the 65-66 heavyweight season
are three lettermen from last
LII-^ll
--O ___, _ _ .-----UL g-·CPID-OsY
UIIIII_
year's boat, including stroke Keith
Stolzenbach '66.
Coach Gerry Zwart has five lettermen returning from last year's
Your Room eedis A Refrigerator
unless you want to live without - cold drinks, cold snacks, and
varsity lightweight boat, including
warm friends. Rent one snow at low, low rates.
junior stroke man Mike Kreuger.
The first week of practice saw
a large turnout of 45 lightweight
varsity oarsmen for the fall season1, which will include the Head
of the Charles race on Oct. 12.
Other crews which will compete
in the Regatta are reported to be
Harvard. Yale, and Vesper Boat
Club of Philadelphia, winners of
thc 1964 Olympic Gold Medal.
Also in the news were the ap- I

YT'ELLOW CAB SERVICE
Dial MIT X2303

Call Walcott Sales. .275-7570

SHI3MASNV

.~

suv

number three slot had MnIT's best
score, a 75, in splitting his two
matches. Ben hbeat his Brandeis
opponent 7 and 6, but was bested
by the Vermont 2 player and 1.
Second man Gerry Banner '68 defeated Brandeis 2 up, but lost to
his Vermont man 1 up in 19 holes.
Banner shot 77, but a three putt
green on the first extra hole
proved fatal.

Athletic Association provides opportunities for all
with spec.al emphasis on intramural competition

~S*INGLIN

ii

THE CLASS OF 1966
presents

IN CONCERT

Kresge Auditorium
SATURDAY, OCT. 16
8:00 p.m.
Tickets on sale in Bldg. 10 on Oct. 5
Admission: $2.25 per person
I

25 c per

Watch for your sampler sa i oroolecontact
T.S.E., "froot of thl Armory," 120 Mms. Ave.

ticket discount for Seniors
I
_____
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Betas,

SAE woi

By Herb -inger
Twenty-four games last weekend opened up the 1965 intramural football season in exciting
fashion. Defending champions,
-Beta Theta Pi had an easy time
in defeating Ashdown House Dining Staff 67-0. The Betas wasted
no time, compiling 35 points in
the first quarter. Steve Schroeder
'67 and Greg Wheeler '67 accomunted for five touchdowns together.
SAE's score 76 points
Last year's runner-up Sigma Alpha Epsilon amassed, 76 points
in shutting out Sigma Phi Epsilon.
In the closest of the major games,
Larry Taggert '67 intercepted a
pass for a touchdown to give
Delta Upsilon a 27-25 victory over
Burton "A". Denny Duscik '68
threw three touchdown passes for
DU, two to Roy Talus '67 and one
to Taggert.
Sigma Alpha Mu gave Phi Delta Theta a big scare by maintaining a 7-6 lead into middle of the
third quarter of their game. A bad
Sammie snap from center helped
to set up a Tom Bush '66-Ernie
Asherman '67 touchdown late in
the period to give the Phi Delts
the lead, and they went on to win
19-7.
Fijis win 60-0 game
In other "A" League action,
Roy Wittenbach '66 threw five
touchdown passes, including two
to John Freeman '66, as Phi Gamma Delta "A" rolled over Phi
Kappa Theta 60-0. Garland Taylor
'67 scored two touchdowns for
Delta Tau Delta, including a 50yard intercepted pass run to lead
the Delts over Grad Management
20-0. Lamda Chi Alpha broke a
half-time scoreless tie with Alpha
Epsilon Pi as quarterback Channing Stowell '65 swept left end
for a five-yard touchdown, and
passed for the clinching touchdown a few minutes later for the
final 15-0 score.
Highlights for this weekend include the Fiji-Sarnmie game on

- tHarvard wins 6-2
fIoIbal
__in in face first fest
C 10*.__.
p_laoccerme

-e- -I
1in

Saturday October 1 'at 3 pm and ZBT 25, Phi Kappa Sigma 0
the Beta-Burton "A" contest on LXA "B" 24, Senior House "B" 13
Sunday at 1 prn. Last weekend's Kappa Sigma 33, EC "B" 0
Betas 67, Ashdown Dining 0
scores:
SAE 76, Sig Ep 0
Delta Upsilon 27, Burton "A" 25
ATO I, Fiji "B" 0 (forfeit)
NRSA "A" 7, Theta Delta Chi 0
Theta Chi 31, Sigma Chi 6
Baker "A" 12, East Campus "A" 7 NRSA "B" 2, Chi Phi 0
Lambda Chi Alpha "A" 15, AEPi 0
Sigma Nu 6, Burton "B" 0
Phi Delta Theta 19, SAM 7
Phi Mu Delta 20, Theta Zi 0
Ashdown House i, Grad House 0 Senior House "A" 25, DKE 6
Bexley 14, Baker "B" 7
(forfeit)
Student House 28, Baker "C" 2
Delts 20, Grad Management 0
Burton "C" 13, Phi Beta Epsilon 7
Fiji "A" 60, Phi Kappa Theta 0
v
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By Bob Salton
The Tech Socce-men got a
chance to try out new men and a
new strategy in a non - league.
scrimmage game against Harvard
on Saturday, September 25. Coach
Charles 3Batterman played his first
string team for the opening three
quarters, testing a 4-2-4 formation.
At the beginning of the final quarter, with MIT trailing 3-2, second
and third string players were sent
in to give them some experience
competition. The game went to
the Harvard squad 6-2.

men allowed to float between of.
fense and defense. The for$.
nation
calls for more emphasis on shoK,
plays and allows for increased
flexability. The two men Playing
il the lason position were Ficb
Gostyla and Gavin Clowe '68, who
showed that this formation can

be used without seriously weaken.
ing the defense.

Sole scores both goals
The all sophomore offensive line
played well, with John Sole '68
making both goals. Goalie Avram
Markowitz '67 and Captain Savit
Successful
Bhotiwihok '66 put up a strong
New formation
According to Richard Gostyla defense.
'67 the 4-2-4 formation worked
Also on Saturday the frosh soc.
well and we can expect to see it in cer team, with only four practices
most of the games this season.
The standard soccer formations and one scrimmage behind them,
a strong
consist of five offensive men on played Braintree H.S.,
Tie
soccer.
snhool
high
in
power
defensthe line, backed up by five
the
to
mostly
due
was
loss
3-0
ive men in a "W" or an "M"
played
have
frosh
the
time
short
formation. The defense is man to
man and the offense consists gen- as a team and lack of aggressive
was not
erally of an attack around the out- ness. Although the passing
lacked
plays
and
developed
well
and a pass to an
Photo by Lewis Golovin side by a wing
strong
a
was
there
organization
a
in
up
himself
inside who sets
fresh.
individual
the
and
in
defense
games
of
day
opening
the
marked
Action-filled games
scoring position. The 4-24 formathe
bas.
in
skill
much
showed
men
Field.
Briggs
on
25
September
season
the 1965 intramural football
tions consists of only 4 men on the
we
experience
With
of
play.
ics
end
an
making
shown
are
team
deDalta
playing
Tau
line and 4 men back
Members of the Delta
agres.
a
more
to
forward
look
can
sweep against defending Grad Management. The Delts won 20-0. fense, with the remaining two sive offense and more teamwork.
There is much potential for a
strong frosh team so keep an eye
on them during the season.
Trinity next opponent
Next week the varsity plays
__
Trinity and the week after, Mid.
MX:
i
'-~-"
'
-- .
.a::...~..-.~..' .~.~ .~:~ .~-I. dleobury. These are generally
'.~ ~i~.~'.~ ~,.-'a
'*~a..~&a~'-:~
~-~' .'~-~ .*
~.~:~.'%~
rated as the two top New Eng.
The biggest aspect of MIT ath- on either talent or time, here is tics at MIT. The need for compeland teams. With more work on
catused
has
letics in terms of the number of the opportunity to engage in well tent, willing referees
defense and practice with short
participants is the intramural pro- organized, tough competition on the Intramural -Council to offer
plays Tech will have a good
gram. This fact is in line with his own level without the de- pay for refereeing in some of the pass
against these strong teams.
chance
probigger sports.
the purpose of the program: to mands of the intercollegiate
the games and look for
to
Go
Individual Choice
provide competitive team sports gram.
formation and the short
4-2-4
that
for everyone interested. For the
Another important and con- pass plays.
Participation stressed
Techman-who feels he is short
The keynote of the program is vincing feature of the intramural
patrti'cipation,--and the-Athletic--As- program -is -the ,matter--of ,indi-sociation hopes to get everyone vidual choice on time commitenlisted into at least one of the ment. One may spend as little
Wednesday, September 29
seventeen sports offered. This as two total hours in intramural
manifests itself in the actual pro- rifle, or he may enter as many Soccer (V) WPI, home, 4 pm
gram, as some 3500 participants as eight or ten different sports Baseball (V) S.E. Massachusetts
Crew Championship on October took to the intramural courts last and make intramurals an inteTechnological, home, 3:30 pm
30-31 and the varsity Team Rac- winter, with better than 1500 dif- gral part of his life. You will find,
Friday, October 1
however, that once you are caught
ing Championships on November ferent persons being entered.
(V) Boston University,
Baseball
competithe
of
spirit
the
in
13-14.
up
One of the biggest attractions
home, 3:30 pm
Women sailors second
of the program is the wide va- tion, you may tend to move closTech's women's sailing team riety of opportunities, not only in er to the latter, although the
Saturday, October 2
also made a good showing last number of sports, but also in choice is your own.
Soccer (V) Trinity, home, I pm
Living group set-up
Sunday in its regatta against terms of phases of activity. BeCross Country (V) RPI, WPI, home,
The organization of the teams
three other schools. MIT with 16 sides actual participation, there
2 pm
aon te
te
geay
points finished just one point be- are also tremendous opportunities
Country (F) RPI, WPI, home,
Cross
the
around
fereeing. is generally centered
hind the Rhode Island School of for managing anis entirely
pm
1:30
forsome
although
living groups,
st
Since the program
Design and was followed by URI Since
at eign student clubs and the dining Sailing (V) Danmark Trophy, home
andstu-r
the program is entirely
teams; This
(15) and Simmons (8). Ruth dent-rim, head manaogers and at staffs also sponsor
(through Sunday)
This
Becldey '68 as skipper and Alix least one assistant manager are staffs also sponsor tersn
Sunday, October 3
set-up makes for strong interBernstingle '68 as crew were the needed for all seventeen sports.
which
rivalies
inter-dorm
house,
for
(F) Undecagonal at Coast
opportunity
Sailing
big
a
only MIT victors, as they won the Here lies
Guard
eteronmoving into both sports and poli- approach those ofadditonh
fourth and final race.
when,

the

a

sports

MIT intramnural athlefics

Sailors take Ce s Guard Regatta;
Smuallin, Schwanz, Cronburg sfar
By John Kopolow
The New England Sailing Association's fall season got into full
swing last Sunday, September 26,
with the sailing of the U.S. Coast
Guard Academy's Pentagonal Regatta. MIT's sailors came home
with top honors, trouncing the
second place Coast Guard by 31
points. The final results showed
Tech with 132 points, Coast
Guard with 101, Harvard with 82,
Yale with 79, and Dartmouth
with 59.
Smullin sails to second
The regatta consisted of three
races in three different types of
craft-keel sloops, planing Ravens, and 12 ft. International Dinghies. Joe Smullin '66 was skipper for MIT in the first class,
and Chet Osborne '67 was the
crew. The 59 points they compiled were enough for second
place, as the Coast Guard picked
up 68 points. Yale, Dartmouth,
behind
and Harvard finished
Tech in that order.
Veteran skipper Don Schwanz
'67 brought Tech's dinghy home
first in the second class. He and
his crew, consisting of Tom Maier
'67, Jack Turner '68, and Joe
Ferreira '67, totaled 37 points,
soundly beating Harvard (24),
Dartmouth and the Coast Guard
(14 each), and Yale (8).
Cronburg clinches win
, Captain Terry Cronburg '67
clinched the overall victory with
a decisive win in the third race.
/His crew was Paul Kendall '68
and Richard Boulay '68. Their 36
point total was eight more than
Harvard's, followed by the Coast
Guard, Yale, and Dartmouth
sailors.
This weekend, October 1 and 2,
one of the major intersectional
regattas of the fall season will
be held here at MIT. It is the
International Invitational Regatta
for the Danmark Trophy. Later
in the season MIT will be host
for the NEISA freshman Single-

!ia:n:_

Score t0-0 shutou1'

vermant foams Bech nine
MITr's varsity baseball team
started the fall season off on an
inauspicious note, dropping their
first game to Vermont, 10". One
of last year's biggest bugabooserrors-once again plagued the
T&ehnien. Line miscues plus four
balks gave Vermont 8 unearned
runs, far too many for Tech's
ineffectual offense to overcome.
The Techmen were able to muster but three hits and got only
one runner past second base.
Singles by shortstop Mike Ryba
'67 in the first and by right fielder Eric Jenson '67 in the fourth,
plus a double by left fielder Rick
Papenhausen '67 the fifth, were
all of Tech's offensive efforts.
Newcomer Ed Richmond '67, a
transfer student from Purdue last
year, was one of the few bright
spots for the Techmen Richmond
was the starting pitcher and completed three innings. He gave up
only three hits while striking out
five and walking but one. Bill Dix
'67 finished the game, striking out
four and walking six.
The pitching staff has the patential to be one of the best in

and added Richmond, who was incligible last year, and sophomores
Bob Kiburz, Ok Moriwaki and
some years. It lost only Rick
Gander '65 through graduation
Bob Reid, who also plays center
field. The more notable of the
returnees include Jack Mazola '66
and Rick Papenhausen '67. The
starting line-up also has considerable experience, Reid being the
only sophomore in it.
Vermont
Wayne, cf
Cronin, ss
Fitz, If
Packauch, lb
Aldrich, c
Nea.d. c
Lombard, 2b
Morris, 3b
McKinnon. rf
Gandek, p
Cronin, ph
Suchanek, p
Totals
MIT
Kaxdmiiya, 2b
Triant, 2b
ss
Ryba,
Reid,

cf

Jensen, rf
Norelli, If
Dix, p
A:'man, lb
Gikis, c
Bailey, 3b
Richmond, p
Papesnhatrsen,
Totals
Vermont
MIT

Mf

011
000

AB
6
5
4
3
4
0
4
3
4
2
1
2
38

R
1
0'
1
2
2
0
1
1
2
0
0
0
10

1
1
3
4
4
1
2
3
3
3
0
2
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0O

130

000

H RBI
1
2
1
1
2
2
0

1

1
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
10

1
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
10

0
0

0
0

o

O

1
0
1
o

0
0
0
0
1
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

13--10

000 -- 0

Crwa,

TI

naddiirin.

Monday, October 4
a living group enters more than
one team, the competition to Golf (V) Brandeis, home, 12:30 pm
make the "A team" can also be Soccer (F) Medford High School,
very strong.
home, 4 pm
Graduate students are also a
Tuesday, October 5
large part of the program. Al(V) Boston University,
Baseball
though they do not compete for
3:30 pm
home,
the Intramural Trophy, symbolic
of all-sport dominance, -- their
teams are in the undergraduate
leagues and enjoy the same competition. They enter either as
members of Grad House, students
in a certain field, or as members
of the undergraduate teams they
were affiliated with as undergraduates.
The intramural program has
becn kept alive and strong because of the number and quality
of individuals participating and
managing. So let's get away from
those books for a while and. have
a little fun. Get out and play,
E
and enjoy yourself.
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lfHow They DidO
Baseball
Vermont 10, MIT (V) 0
Golf
MIT (V) 5, Brandeis 2
Vermont 5, MIT (V) 2
Soccer
Harvard 6, MIT (VY)2
Braintree H. S. 3, MIT (F) 0
Sailing
MIT (V) First in Coast Guard
Pentagonal Regatta
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